Abstract. Techniques of harmonic analysis and the concepts of distributed linear systems are used to study the sensitivity of peak catchment discharge to the characteristic spatial variability of convective and cyclonic storm rainfall. Application of the sampling theorem leads to quantitative general relations for optimum rainfall network density for flood forecasting purposes. Specification of network density for the study of long-term, catchment-average rainfall is accomplished by considering the long-term point rainfall as a homogeneous random variable to be sampled spattally. Incorporation of catchment dynamics into the design of flood forecasting networks reduces the number of gages needed when compared with that obtained solely through consideration of precipitation variability. In many studies little advantage is gained by utilizing more than two properly located stations for the determination of long-term areal mean rainfall.
Itence linear analysis will be used throughout.
FLOOD FORECASTING NETWORKS
Theoretical background. The behavior of lumped, stationary linear systems is represented in the time domain by the convolution relation [Cheng, 1959] which, when applied to catchments, takes the familiar form INTRODUCTION' It has been shown by Eagleson and Shack [1966] Equation I is an analytical statement of the superposition and proportionate scaling properties attributable to the responses of truly linear systems. Its primary application in hydrology is as the theoretical basis for the unit hydrograph method of flood forecasting, in which P(t) and Q (t) represent the rainfall excess and direct runoff, respectively, and in which h(t) is called the instantaneous unit hydrograph (IUH or IUG). Although the actual dynamic system that creates direct runoff from rainfall excess is known to be nonlinear, experience has shown that this linear approximation gives satisfactory results as long as (1) the rainfall excess is reasonably uniformly distributed over the entire catchment, so that the catchment may be treated as a 'lumped' system and (2) the range of storm magnitudes over which h(t) is applied is not too great.
When examining the criteria for measurement of point rainfall it has proved convenient [Eagleson and Shack, 1966] Through use of a lumped linearization, the unit hydrograph has provided us with the means for studying the effect an input rainfall occurring at one time has upon the output streamflow at another time. Recognition of the need for a rainfall network within a catchment, however, acknowledges a probable violation of one of the assumptions accompanying the lumped approximation. Further recognition of the spatial variability of the interaction between the rainfall and the catchmerit (regardless of precipitation uniformity) suggests that the design of rainfall measuring networks for flood forecasting should incorporate the essentials of distributed catchment dynamics. The latter is an inherently nonlinear problem [Wooding, 1965b] . However, we may hope to approach it, at least approximately, through a suitable linearization, such as is employed in the unit hydrograph method. Such a representation of catchment dynamics would allow us to study readily the effect an input rainfall occurring at one location in the catchment has upon the streamflow at another location (i.e., the catchment outlet). This is merely a substitution of the variable of distance for that of time in the unit hydrograph approach. Whereas in the unit hydrograph approach space was lumped at a point, here we will lump time to write Given equation 4, we can write Q*(x) = Q(x, t*) = h*(s)P*(x-s) ds (4) in which Q(x, t*) is the discharge, at time t *, from the rainfall that has occurred up to that time over that portion of the (one-dimensional) catchment lying between its mouth, at s --0 and the point s --x. P*(x) is the spatial distribution of effective rainfall depth for the period 0 _• t _• t *, which in a deterministic approach is assumed to be a known function for a storm of given size and type. The function h*(x) is the contribution, at t -t *, to flow at x -0 from an impulse of effective rainfall at point x. For flood forecasting we will take the maximum discharge as of primary interest; thus 
where Q (a J t) is the discbarge at the catchment outlet at time t resulting from storm rainfall intensity P(Xo, 1/., t) over the catchment subarea a, which contains the outlet. The unit impuJse response of the element d� located a.t (r., 110), is
given by h(x.. , 7/0, t).
We will approximate the natural catchment by the one-dimensional simplification of Figure   lb , in which the single apace coordinate is the distance x, measured along the mainstream from the catchment mouth. The equivalent catchment is rectangular, with a length L. equal to that of the mainstream and a width ZL. given by
where A is the catchment area. Introducing the shape factor
� 2�L. f J,' per, r)h(r, t -r) dr dr (14) been averaged across the catchment according to
where Le(z} .is the length of the isochrone croS3� ing the mainstream at point x.
When the rainfall is an area1Jy unifonn im� pulse of depth y, applied at time t = 0, the discharge will be q(x, t), and equation 14 leads to the unit impulse response
Restricting our interest to the peak discharge a.nd using the kinematic wave solution to the catchment-6tream problem as given by Wooding [1965 Wooding [ ., 1965b , we find (17) as long as the time t. * for a disturbance to travel the effective catchment balf-width L. is greater than that (t.*) for it to travel the mainstream length L •. Theoretically [see Eagleson, 1967] t,' /t, 
in which the net storm rainfall intensity has in which n is the Manning roughness, S is the slope, P is the wetted perimeter, and the subscripts s and c represent the stream and the effective catchment, respectively. Wooding [1966] shows that for the case of steady uniform rain of long duration, the time ratio equivalent to equation 18 should have the average value t,/to --0.5 to obtain the best fit between his kinematic wave solution and measured hydrographs from natural catchments having areas of 0.84, 1.9, and 3383 sq mi. Linearizing about the condition of areally uniform rainfall, we will allow the pulse depth y to vary with x and will use equations 16 and 
If we space our gages so that we cannot measure P*(k) for k > kg, then a storm which is PETER S. EAGLESON' effectively an impulse on our catchmerit will not appear so to the observer, and his predicted value 0* of the maximum discharge will be in error. This is illustrated by the normalized spectrums of Figure 5 Table 1 it would appear that 4 gages may be 'adequate' for flood forecasting purposes, the reduction from Body's recommended figure being accounted for by incorporation of catchment dynamics in the present consideration. 
NETWORKS FOR LONG-TERM RAINFALL
Long-term point rainfall as a rancWm variable. Because of the asymptotic approach to G --1, however, interpolation in this region is difficult, and the limit shown is G = 2, which is the value of practical significance anyway. The similarity among these three curves indicates a very strong, apparently orographic, effect, which in principle violates our assumption of spatial homogeneity in the random variable. In fact, however, in an analysis problem such as this, the heterogeneity is not a problem as long as the existing gages were sited so as to sample randomly the catchment elevation. stations for the determination of long-term areal mean rainfall (see Figure 9 ).
